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CANADA PRAIÎ 
BY JOHN HOP 
UNIV.AUTHC

SPLIT IN THE LIBERAL RANKS 
TALK OF THE TOWN YESTERDAY

AnSPORTING GOSSIP RAINCOATSuuunt UUItNS!
LIFT CORNS OFF 1 éBig League

Baseball Games
Summer weather is fre
quently showery, foggy 
weather and what is more 
damaging to a fine suit than 
to have it wet several times. 
No matter how careful you 
may be the seams and edges 
are bound to show the 
effects of the dampness.
A good raincoat is not only 
an economy but is neces
sary in point of health ns it 
may prevent one from 
catching cold.
New lines, recently added, 
$8 to $40.

on
When Asked if There Had Been Any New Developments, 

Premier Foster Said to Standard "1 Don’t Know of 
Anything 1 Would Care to Tell You About”—Secre
tary Ryan Said Matter of Another Liberal Convention 
is in Charge of Mr. Foster—What Party Organs State.

lanticSugar
One Day of the Ui 

Celebrations Was 
as Special Recog 
Canada’s Part ii 
Affairs.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
All game» today postponed

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Cincinnati, 6; Plttiburgh, 2. 

Pittsburgh, June 87.—Cincinnati de- 
tee tied Pittsburgh today 6 to 2. Score;
Cincinnati................102610110-5 11 0
Pittsburgh............... 010000100—2 0 2

Fisher, laïque and Wlngo; Oarlson, 
Mayor and Schmtdt.

Chicago, S; 8L Louie. 2. 
Chicago, Jims IT.—Manti’i double, 

following Flack* walk and Picti Mo
rtice, enabled Chicago to defeat 8L 
lcula I to I today. Score: 
g. unde.. .. .. . .000000200—2 8 1
Chicago...................ouoooooi—I ll o

Bolden, Sherds! AIMS and Snyder;
Dougina, Bafley and OTirrell.

Pcatpened Qamee
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn-Philadelphia, 

nr game; wae moved forward.
At Boa ton—Boaton-Vew York, poet- 

potted, wat grounds.

<y«•-t of this constituency. That Is the whole 
situation In a nutshell."

Dr. A. F. Emery when interviewed 
last evening said he had no stato 
meut to make beyond that he felt 
satisfied with what had been done.

It is presumed that a statement of 
the situation has been wired to D. D. 
McKenzie, the national leader, but if 
so, he haa not seen lit tj communicate 
with the defeated caudlda.es yet, who 
would doubtless haar from him, it 
In his wisdom he dent led to further 
Intervene In the quavil.

Some Liberals are worry«ng twer 
the effect of the fiasco 
Foster's position as leader 
vtnclal party, and It was rumored 
around yesterday that a hurrypp caU 
had been sent to lion. Mr. Venlot with 
the idea of persuading him to come 
to St. John and try his hand at the 
task of straightening out the angle 
and pouring oil on he troubled wat
ers. But it Is not believed that 
astute politician will Intervene In the 
quarrel, as he must bo tired trying 
to get Mr. Foster out of the difficulties 
which, he blunders Into with such 
facility.

CANADA. J*OI ORUSAD 
MOUNT.

"Have there been any new develop
ments in the local political situation, 
Mr Foster?"

•1 don't know of anything 1 would 
care to tell you about,"
Foster.

"la there going to be another con
vention?" asked the reporter.

"I don't know of anything 
care to tell you," said Mr. Foster.

Mr. Foster was quite genial, and 
appeared to be amused, but he was 
not giving any information as to 
whether he had made up his mind 
to force the fighting with his former 
Liberal friends.

William M. Ryan, who has been 
secretary of the local Liberal organi
zation for some time, but was not in
vited to attend the convention, was 
asked it he had any news.

"There have been no new develop
ments today," he answered.

“Will there be another Liberal con
vention?" asked the reporter.

is in charge of Mr.
Poster. If there le anything doing he 
will probablv mike en announcement 
eaid Mi1. Ryan. "I haven't heard any- 
thing today."

The split In the Liberal ranks was 
of the town yesterday, and 

there was much speculation as to the 
outcome. The Telegraph and Tlmta 
emphatically express the view that 
the delegates elected at the conven
tion Thursday evening do not repre- 

majority of the local Liberals, 
and declare that the calling of anoth
er convention is Imperative. The 
CHobe sarcastically suggest» that the 
leaders of the old line Liberals did 
not want to recognlxe much le»» 
effect a reconciliation with >Mr Fost 
er, and observe* that the proceeding» 
at the convention have all the ear
mark» of a sharp political fame. All 
the party organ, state pretty^ plainly 
that the action of the convention1 wUl 
break up the party and destroy Its 
chances In an election and none 
pnrently have a ray of hope that the 
breach can be healed.

As the names of the delegates have 
to be in the hands of the National 
Committee at Ottawa by June 30, 
Mr Foster does not have much time 

his mind to call 
whatever

MfrSfrci m
In MtOnjr «put tornonx 

of special ihoeuor lor dialing 
adian guests In the elubon 
of the university celeb* 
year, the Hopkins authorlt 
pressed the deep admfcrt 
Canada has aroused In t 
by the splendid part whi 
pie played in the war. 
comparatively few Amer 
or cared overmuch about C 
thought of her rather as a 
minion, alien to us in ma 
spite of her physical proxi 
than, as a neighbor whom 
lately liked and whose <frl 
greatly priced. A consider* 
of Americans even looked 
across the dividing line 
resented the Indepemden 
next to us of this daugl 
British Empire.

Indifference and latent 
have disappeared under tit 
of war. We know Canada 
never saw her previously 
that she has been comp: 
formed ; it la that the seal 

■ lea from our eyes, that 
understanding have come 
a reappraisal, each a d 
rare qualities to which w< 
bUnd Is not unfamiliar in 
individuals To wake up ar 
one else famous whom 
garded os commonplace 
importance has not been 
human experience. But wh 
peculiarly significant in t 
meats of the last few yea 
the apparently new value 
a c Leri sties that have been

VJ said Mr.
OOtfTBC 
A STORK

HEAVY RAIN STORM 
GENERAL ALL OVER

WOODSTOCK HIT 
BY SERIOUS FIRE 

FRIDAY MORNING

would

^ ' iDoesn’t hurt a bit to lift sore, 
touchy corns off with finger. Gilmonr’s, 68 King St.Commencing quite early yesterday 

morning, and continuing all day and 
through the night min fail heavily. 
While the storm proved rather an in
convenience to tihoee in the city the 
•«tom was helled wKfc delight by the 
farmers for the crop* were sorely in 
need of some mole hire, the land being 
baked dry by many days of sunshine. 
As one man from up country remark- 
64 yeetenlay, " » P-rson cn ahnom 
wttnera the grow and TS*et»»l«e grow 
with tide much wasted retm."

Open Friday evanlnge—Close Sat
urday at 1} June, July and Auguston Mr.

the pro- Carding Mill Destroyed, Flour 
Mill Badly Damaged and 
Sentinel Building Partially 
Destroyed.

n THE WEATHER
New England—'Partly cloudy Satur

day. Sunday fair; slightly warmer 
to Interior. Moderate to fresh north
west winds.

Toronto, Ont, June 17. — A pro
nounced area of high pressure »uw 
covers the Great Lakes, while the 
barometer Is quite low along the At
lantic Coast and In the west, new 
hat, fallen today In many parts of the 
Western Provinces and has been gen
eral in the Maritime Provinces.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit, 6; Cleveland, 1. 

Detroit, Jims 17.—Detroit bit Rugby 
freely in the second and fourth In
nings and won from demand 6 to l. Woodstock, N. B., June 27.—Fire 

which started la a carding mfU this 
morning totally destroyed the build
ing and contents. A building adja
cent. formerly used as the electric 
light station, was also burned. A floor 
mill operated by Jamee Fripp was par
tially burned. A very high wind was 
blowing and carried burning embers 
over tho river, starting a Ore In Use 
Sentinel building and doing an enor
mous lot of damage.

Hon. F. B. Carvell's offlcee and the 
offices of W. 8 Line and F. L. Mo Keen 
were in this building and all were bad
ly dafcoaged. The Sentinel had not 
finished putting out this week's Irene 
when the employee were compelVod to 
vacate the premises. The buildings 
first burned are owned by tike Wood- 
stock Electric Light Company and ere 
insured for email amounts.

VDoting the day the etorm proveni
ez work along the harbor Iront and 
on other outage Job» about the city.

The etorm was panerai all over the 
country and had been working «art 
ward from the New England States 
-t~~. Thursday. Aa tar west aa Non 
York and Philadelphia tt was retiring

ÔScore:
"That matterCievrisnd. .. •. ,.000710000—l B 3 

Detroit... • .02040070*—A 0 0
Bffgby, Utile, Phillips ami ONsill. 

Thomas ; Danes and Alnsmith.
The Globe.

"Dr. A. F. Emery, one of the Liberal 
candidates In the last federal cam 
palgn, in an address to the delegates, 
declared he had told Premier Foster 
that the Liberal party In New Bruns
wick had Intelligence enough to decide 
when they wanted some one to take 
charge of their affairs and had not 
done so, but that if a Liberal bad 
been appointed over them they would 
not say so much about it. The Pre
mier had asked If he wae not a Liber
al, and he had replied that the Pre
mier had not supported them in the 
last election. Tha statement followed 
the admission by Dr. Emery that Pre
mier Foster told him of the step he 
was taking to call a local convention. 
The fact that the notice over Mr. Bel- 
yea's name followed the conference 
between the defeated candidate and 
the provincial Premier carries its own 
suggestion ag to why there was such 
short notice, and makes reasonably 
plain why the national Liberal repre 
sentative was Ignored, and why no 
heed was paid either to the telegram 
of the acting Liberal leader, D. D. 
McKenzie» M. P., nor to the advice 
of those who from the convention floor 
counselled a different course, 
proceedings bear all the ear-marks 
of a eharp political game, played per
haps for leadership, perhaps for the 
spoils of office. It remains to be seen 
whether Hon. W. E. Foster and the 
National Liberal Executive will accept 
this St John-Albert convention as the 
expression of the wishes of the party 
In the constituency. It hardly makes 
for harmony, hut how can it be argued 
that harmony6Is the thing all desire?"

tt. Louts, 4: Chleapo. 1.
Bt. Loull, Jutn 27.-4f IjOuIs heat 

Chicago sga.n today 4 to 1. Score:
, ,, Oiooivtooo—t » 3 

10030010t—4 !» J 
Wellman sed

Min. Max.
Yes! Magic! Drop a lit tie Free- 

tone on a bothersome corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
It right off. No pain! Try tt

A few cents buys a tiny bottle of 
Frwzone at any drug store. This Is 
sufficient to rid your feet ci everyhard 
corn, soft com. or corn between the 
tow. also al calluses, and without 
the slightest soreness or Irritation, 
it doesn’t hurt at all! Froezone Is 
the matdc ether discovery of the 
Cincinnati genius.

Magic! Just drop a little Freezotie 
m that touchy corn, instantly it stops 
aching, then you lift the com off with 
the lingers. Truly! No humbug!

Try Freeeone! Your druggist sell» 
a tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient 
to rid your feet of every hard com, 
soft corn, or com between the toe», 
uul calluses, without one particle of 
pain, soreness or irritation. Freezone 
is the discovery of a noted Cincinnati

.. .. U 62Victoria..............
Vancouver...........................60
Kamloops.. .
Calgary.. ..
Winnipeg.. .
Port Arthur..

Kigston. " .V 
Ottawa.. .. .
Montreal.. » •
St. John., ..
Halifax..........

the talk bsrd and in the big league bawball 
only two games were played In the 
National League end a similar 
ber In the American, while ail four 

in the International League

68
Chicago.. ..
Ft. Louis................... ...

Uoctit# and Scbftlk;
Sersrrid.

........... 50 72
.... 48 !»0

........... 68 78

........... 68 60
were ptwtpooed yesterday on account 
of rain.

Postponed Game*.
At New To i*—New York-Rostnn

double-header, postponed, rain 
At Philadelphia—PWlartelphla Wssh- 

ton, game po«*pene\ rain.
A merle* a League St idlnp.

Won. Lost P C
32 16 067
38 21 .611

7664
.. .. 62 70 
.. .. 66 66

...........62

...........62
70

Eczema 60

(60 70
by little nation» or emFi
from which we had not ec 
exhibition of such s trikln 
Belgium was one of the i 
the war to distant onlool 
da was another, even to : 
close at hand who should 1 
her better.

We knew, of course, tha 
mainly British blood, anc 
blood, like our own, is ti 
water; but we did not kn 
stead of being cooled by d 
a new environment it wa 
respond to a call li ke that < 
an ardor of love and ui 
such as the world has nev< 

No question of 
no question of policy, no 

, logic entered into Canada 
It was not, in fact, a deck 
act of faith, the exp resale 
lime creed. Had she been 
section of the British Islet 
of divine wrath, the panel 
and noble consecration w 
over, which took possess 
on Germany’s declaration 
ties, could not have been 
so pure, ao free from mate 
©rations as when, Lhousam 
away, she threw into the 
toul and body, all she had, 
td for, all for which she 
til of which she had tinea: 
tome on a distant con tine 
hot the mere fact that she 
mother country in the eff 
troy a common menace, 
spirit in which she did nt, 
earthly spirit of absolute t 
lion, the spirit which mak 
the moment godlike in mo 
which, mot-e than anytl 
proves their claim to a M 
mortal origin. It was this 
the Canadian troops more 
cible; it wae this that ma 
devouring flame upon the h 
it was this which has oro 
Lady of the Snows" with a 
dem of military glory, aplrt 
and unfading idealism.

We have talked much 
sadere in connection with 
conflict that shook and e 
the world. But Canada wi 
Crusader of the struggle, 
who eagerly rushed to the 

- crusaders one and all, to <w 
and wound» In such a ca 
privilege and an honor; ti 
women who were forced 
at home were crusaders, t 
aad sacrifice, happy bey ou 
It they could suffer for rig] 
counting loss as gain if i 
help even so tittle to keep 
safe and clean and true.

Canada, The Crusader - 
Lions! The elder nations 
of fhe world make profound 
to her. She has been an 
to «U of us. She is no long 
gar, but a rioter to us; w 
glad to think she loves m 
as we lore and admire her. 
will be proud to have her i 
tires here tomorrow to b 
by our great university a 
spokesmen of our govemme 
not wish any longer to annt 
do not mind confessing tha 

Æf • annexed oar hearts in sto< 
” enoe of her moral greatnet 

Royal governments art 
away, but Canada has çho’ 
to be the mother orf a reu 
who are tings in the day of 
of trial upon whom she 
with serene confidence and 
tho blackest hours of dang 
vanrtty

Maritime—Fresh to strong west ta 
iicrthwest winds; cool end gradually 
clearing.

made la the D.D.D. laboratories ofNew York .
Cleveland.
Chicago............ -. -... 83 22
Detroit..
Bt. Louis..
Boston..
Washington
Philadelphia...............13 86 .268

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

New York.. « »... 34 18 «64
Cincinnati 
Chicago..
Pittsburgh............. .. 60
Brooklyn.. ,
St. Louis.
Philadelphia.
Boston........................ 18 33 .861

Toronto, has accompUsbed In your 
own neighborhood. Tour money back 
unless the first bottle relieves yon. D. 
Clinton Brown, Druggist, ER. J»*ha

.600 FOUND GUILTY 
OF WIFE MURDER

27 26 .619
26 36 .500
32 28 440
21 32 .396

DIED.

BERTON—On June 26th. at Pueblo. 
Colorado, Eric Ronald, aged 26 
yeans, youngest son of George Kerr 
and Florence May Berton.

JACKSON—In this city on June 26th, 
after a lingering illness, Margaret, 
wife of John Jackson, leaving her 
husband, one daughter and four 
sons to mourn.

Funeral at 2.80 o’clock Saturday after- 
Servlce at her late residence.

Bulletin—MLlneola, N. Y„ June 27.— 
Dr. Walter Keene Wllktos, charged 
with having killed Ms wife, Julia, at 
their Long Beach home, February 27, 
was found gutity of murder In the flrat 
degree by a Jury In the State Supreme 
Court today. Dr. Wilkins is about 
sixty-seven years odd. The Jury re
commended mercy <m the part of the 
court. The penalty tor first degree 
murder In New Yortt State is death 
by electrocution. The Jury was out 
nearly twenty-three hours. Dr. Wilkins 
accepted calmly the Jury's decision,
Which meant trtst twaNw----- ---------
not convinced by «toe phyriodan’s story 
on the witness stand «bat burglars 
killed his wife.

After some evidence had GRAY HAIRJune 6.
been taken, the boys were remanded 
to jail.

Israel Goldberg, a Jutik dealer, was 
charged with buying Iwbblt metal au<l 
zinc, tlie property of the 9L John Iron 
Works and the l'end or Oo, and not 
keeping a record of it H. O. Molu- 
erney appeared for the defence and 
the case was set over till Wednesday

. 34 21 618

. 81 26 .644
20 .636

..26 28 473

..26 31 .446

.. 18 32

In which to make up
" 1.1 the hen, 

ot a dilemma. If he backs down now 
his prestige as a provincial leafl” 
suffer severely, and If he calls another 
convention n pretty tight will be start
ed which will be carried to the floors 
of the National Convention, as the 

who took part In Thursday* 
a mood to fight

Dr. Tremaln's Natural Hair Rasters* 
live, used as directed. Is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to tie natural color 
or money refunded. Positively not a 
4ye and noa-lnjurlous. Price 81.00. For 
sale In 8L John by The Ross Drug Otk, 
Limited, 100 King street

Tho,860
noon.
30 Dorchester streetInternational League Standing.

Won. Lost. P, 0.
Baltimore 
Toronto
Binghamton.................87
Newark 
Buffalo ..
Booh ester 
Reading..
Jersey city.................to

,70741 IltiXlt.
John Garrick, charged with supply 

ing liquor to Thomas Treadwell and 
with assaulting Inspector LLnfou. was 

i before the court and' remanded until 
.4651 jaiy n j a Barry appeared for the 

defentx1.
A fine of 110 was struck against 

Bowyvr S. Smith, who was reported 
for speeding iiin auto on June 23. F. C. 
Mol^an for allowing hi» car to stand 
too long In Canterbury street, was 
aleo fined $10, which wae allowed to 
stand. J. P Mosher, accused of not 
obeving the signal of a policeman wu.» 
also lined $10. ThU wae allowed to 

er has been out of stand.

36 .681
.500 men

convention are In 
against the acceptance by the Nation
al Convention of the credential* of 
anv delegates but their own.

chairman of the

.462
27 .464

t. 26
21

J. Fred Belyea, 
convention, said yeeteeday morning:

"The convention wae "perfectly renn- 
lar and only half a dozen men wanted 
to postpone It. 1 gave everybody who 
wanted to talk all the latitude Imag
inable Rverybody had an equal 
chance to get In on the primaries. 
Anybody who had a kick coming 
should have kicked In the right place, 
the convention very evidently' I# Id 
not went to be dictated to by former 

who would not stand by the

HAST Livra SAVED BT
■flAOTTAKY PRSOAUTII

377 uThe Times.
'TI would be unfortunate It two 

groups of delegates from Bt. John 
should attend the Ottawa convention, 
asking recognition, but It la perfectly 
clear that those chosen lasvüîght do 
not represent n united Liberal party.
The Liberu! Unionists are not going 
about with a chip on their shoulder, 
hut they are not at all repentent so 
far as their action at the last elec
tions Id concerned. They acted on 
conviction and believed the whole is 
parly should hold the same views.

qt stands out very clearly. 
There will he a re-unlted Liberal par 
ty or a defeated Liberal party In Bt. 
John. If it is to be the latter the 
responsibility will not lie with those 
Who song!it last night to follow the 
advice of Mr. D. D. McKenzie and re
unite the party, but with those who 
rejected 'hat advice and sought to 
make permanent the split In the party 
ranks."

The Telegraph.
"By voting down the moderate and 

sensible counsel of those who wished 
to adjourn, those in control of the 
meeting last night have taken a 
course of which most of the Liberals 
In Bt. John and Albert will not ap
prove, a course which clearly renders 
necessary n general meeting of all In 
this constituency who are Interested 
In the success^ of the Liberal party 
and its principles, and who desire that 
they shall be represented at the Otta
wa convention by delegates whose 
authority comes from a majority rath
er than a minority of the party.”

Fred B. Macdonald desires to thank 
the many friends who have extended 
sympathy in his recent bereavement 
and also to thank those who so faith
fully assisted In administrating to the 
comfort or Mrs. Macdonald during her 
extended Illness.

oneAQUATIC NEWS.
Row hi» i« once more f-omlng into 

Ihs own her», a«d no less tlinn four 
m<m am out practicing in singles, 
while » third four oared boat has been 
ordure»! by some of the young men 
The two denoted have not yet been 
started a* the btilM 
the city

As tbla branch of Hie sport will 
nsjtilre mar« money to properly de
velop it than the league can spare 
way» end means of raising the neces
sary funds ere now tinder consider
ation

ÎÎ222? ‘Un"^KLc.**nljits rj rmfnffoÉi wïwWCa fn suthings.
a poor ha 

doss not keep 
watchword In h 
the trials of the 
•nd there seems 1 
cautioner/ asstfco 
a little wesless/l 
worth while, 

la the hn three»

It is

HEART PALPITATED leader» ..
party, though we an an agreeable to 
welcoming the wanderers hick. Tie 
arc In line with Toronto, and I am 
glad of that."

A well known Liberal wTto was one 
of Blair’s right-hand men years ago 
remarked yesterday:

"I was not at the convention, hut 
If I had been I would have voted with 
the majority wholeheartedly. It took 
the proper action. The party owes 
nothing to Mr. Foater. At the last 
election ho was on the fence, and he 
Is entitled to stop there. The Liber
al Unionists have no use for him, and 
the Liberal party don’t want him. It’s 
blame presumption on his part to 
think he can ntep In now and dictate 
to the party How do we know but 
what he will he on the fence next 
election? What the party wants now 
1s a man who has courage anyway— 

who knows his own mind, and

ssz.Could Count Every Beat fWfMl
Be ttxti to

"One fa condition, 
solved in I 
Will prove

When the heart begins to palpitate, 
it will beat fast for several seconds, 
then slow, then start to flutter, and 
a feeling of utter depression will 
come over your whole system, accom- 

fainting and dizzy

5t
nectl-FOUCE COURT

CASES YESTERDAY twflkfhow^1"ÂfSr tfit

xriute and wmttaey. Snowflake may be 
obtained from all grocers,—Advfi

panted by weak, 
spells.

When the heart gets Into this condi
tion, you become weak, worn and mis 
eruble, and are unable to attend to 
either social, business or household 
duties.

Mllbnm’s Heart and Nerve 
will give prompt and permanent relief 
to all sufferers from un y heart week
lies» or nerve di rangements,

Mr*. Walter Urelvee, Apeley, Ont, 
wrives;—#T had been run down, and 

anaemic, but

Men Charged With Assault
ing a Chinese; Six ftoys 
With Creating a Disturb
ance; Junk Dealer for Buy
ing Metal; Bootlegger and 
Speeder»,

I# ffc* polûw mn ye»t*w4t*f the 
srt'ttewAw i# the ***** sgamet Leo 

*#4 Wettwr Jfllllot, who are 
euorgod wuh gna»Miricg a (Jfitaaman 
io W# BfOdtitiL Steeoc wae

ifr* mMgiMUHUf wui he 
woo tv* gf*# Jedgmetit on 'Jiiweduy

Pills

Simple Herb• 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

doctors told me I was 
did not help me with their medicines.
I could not sleep night», my heart 
palpitated so, and 1 could count every 
beat.

I used to have such dizsy spells I 
would have to go to bed. 1 was not 
able to do any work for eight months. 
A cousin of mine had taken MiHrarn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills and told me 
what they had done for her. I took 
eight boxes of them, and now I am 
able to help every day with the work. 
I am so thankful to tell others what 
they have done for me. so that they 
may try this great and wonderful 
remedy. I hope this may prove good 
to gome one who Is suffering the way 
I did."

MUbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mtlburn do.. Limited. Toronto. Ont.

won't be hanging In the wind. Per- 
aonallv I have more respect for the 
Liberal Unionist» than the men who 

afraid to show their colors. I

'n

were ■■■■■■■ 
have been talking with some of them 
today, and ! don’t find they are kick- 
Ing about the action of the conven
tion. Tho report of the proceedings 
have given thorn an opportunity to 
size up the situation, 
think they or anybody else, except a 
few of Mr. Foster’s personal follow
ers are anxious to help place him In 
a position to dictate to the Liberals

be prevented whh cere. 
Umuoal saclteasent—
mental or physical—di* 
Sorbs the delicate bal» 
-----ot woman's-------

TtMt dffffxro wee taken up with
A cltiHAueasuti, who woet**e mm- r

et Um «Wee#» emm. «eue «Mmk»- 
Am WtWGfWW wee nwle me of, Imt 
NM nwâlemeto tee»» that die wit:- -, 
eetemvA Kn*** «Gtmm e« well et

"~w7u,~kfe* pretmùm1 tie eeee « 
Her* «M <Wfc* wbUe B. H, Ititchie 

------ — — —------- 1er the

And I don't her whole «retenu At the But Indice.
B—eéwei—elliof eeyhregnlTltft

HeSb^e'SttcrS
jpa—hMiiIssiteti pylyoegstahl»

I
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FELL ASLEEP IN 
HIS AUTO AND 

PAID A FINE When your head ach<s, it is usually 
caused by your liver or stomach getting 
out of order. These "sick headaches” 
quickly disappear a» soon as the stomach 
ii relieved of its bilious content?. Right 
your stomach and regulate and tone 
the liver with Beecham’s Pills, which 
rapidly improve conditions and promptly

OBITUARYMakes Wrinkles Co
"As If fly Magic"Special ta The Mansard.

A inherit, June 17.—The Hr* chief» 
nf the three prorince» were all prel
ent In Amherst, yesterday, and held 
sway In the Connell Chamber of the 
Town Hall. Thl» was the am oon- 
rrntlon o» Its aorti held tor a consid
érai parted, and the leading lie 
flgt- i took great Interewt In the rut- 
o*» dUooartona and constreotlre eu*- 
giitteea that weeld lead to *B «bate 

Different

Mr*. Peter Muzzera

1 Newcastle, June 26.—The 
curred on Tuesday in the 
HoepJtal, of M«s. Peter Mi 
Chatham Head. Deceased 
removed to the hospital o 
evening. She wae 84 yeaj 
and la survived by her hui 
three children. The funeral 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. F< 
er conducted the «ervices, 
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Perry’» Point King» Co., Î 
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et her home this morning 
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North End’s Busy Store
695 MAIN STREET
A. A. Irvine, Manager

SPECIAL LADIES' HOSE
Tan or Qrey 

35 cents n pair

Wonderfttl lew pwloas for week-end «hoppers. Erery depart- 
roent haa somethin* to offer the -9Uy\at-Hon*-' or “Going-Awny 
folks.

Lowest Prices IHl«h-elaee Werahaadteal
COMB—SEE POP YOURSELF—BUY.

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT
DRAWERS of strang Camtoto, wtth either lace or embroidery trlm- 

mlng; all slues. Regular mine 76c. to «1.00.
Friday and Saturday Price, 4*c. and 68c.

UNDERSKIRT*—A good strong Cambric Underskirt wtth ruffle of 
embroidery on bottom. Regular rahiee, «1.00 to «1.75.

Friday and Saturday Price, 79c., $1.38
GOWN*—Wtp-oror Oewna of One Cambric wtth embroidery at neck 

and ».oof~ Re-da, 11» « price, 89c.

CORSET COVERS—Good, strong Cnmbrto Covers, lace or embroid
ery trimming; ell elles. Regular 60e. value.

Friday and Saturday Price, 48c.

-as:
MIDDIES—Ladles,' Mtesee* and CMrlfl" Middles, plain white, white 

wtth colored collar and enffa. Regular 75c. to «2.50.
Friday and Saturday Price, «Sc. aad «188

OUTING SKIRT*—White P. K„ Bedford Cord». Gaberdine» Regu
lar price «LÎ6 to «3-Bti.

Friday and Saturday Price, ,8» to St*5

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT
HOSIERY—All Bilk Hose. Black, tan, gray and white.

Friday and Saturday Prtc», SI JO pair
LISLE HOSE—Black, tan, grey, white. m

Friday and Saturday Price, «ao. pal* K
SPECIAL SILK BOOT HOSE, In black and white. Only 38e a»lr 
GLOVES—911k Gloves, doable tip Ungers, black and white.

Regular «1.25 raine. Friday aad Saturday, SI M- e»lr
CHAMOIS LISLE GLOVES—Black, sand. grey, white

Regular «1.26. Friday sad Saturday, tvoo p»V
SPECIAL BLACK OR WHITE COTTON GLOVES.

Friday and Saturday 4»o p*s

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
BOYS’ WASH SUITS—A large assortment to chotma from, rm hoy* 

3 to 7 years. Regular 11.26 to $4.60 value».
Friday and Saturday, 76a to Si.75

ROMPERS In good washing material*, Special, BOo, end 80c.
GIRLS’ WASH DRESSES—Very neatly patterned dreeaee for girls 

of school age to 14 years. Regular value», SL25 to $1.7L
Price* 76a to $1.75

SWEATERS—We are showing a large assortment ot Ladles' Sweat
ers, coat style, with or without sleeves; pull-over, with ta with
out sleeves. In plain colors, kelly, yellow, rose, jmrpu. Copen 
light blue, turquoise and melon; also oombmsvor. colors, as 
melon end white, rose end brown, rose end white, Kelly erf 
white, Nile end taupe, turquoise end white. Price $100 te S12.U.V 

ACCORDEON PLEATED PULL-OVER SWEATERS In melon eud 
Slack, Kelly end white, red and white. Specie!, S14.00»

HOUSE DRESSES—Five dozen Ladies' House Dresses 4» lore» 
sizes, Specie!, $1-25 to $1.76

BOOT DEPARTMENT
W* carry a (nil assortment of Ladles,’ Mlaa.a’ and CMidm-’a 

White Canvas Boots. Oxford*. Pumps, gneateora at moderate pria»,.

J. G0HEN, 695JAJ™tT,

SPECIAL LADIES’ PANAMA 
HATS

$1.60 Trimmed
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